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NEW FERRY WENT INTO
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Tender of P 
Constructor

. .. .!
Arrives Back Here at 6 o'clock 

—Cuts Considerable Time 
Off the Schedule

Engineer of Public Works De
partment to Assist 

Angu^ Smith

1Insurgents Who Are Strongly 
Fortified Await Advance 

of Federal Forces

Baxter, and Johnsto i Held to 
Have Infringed Regulations 

—Must Rectify Error
:
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S':.:;:; S (Special to tl^E 
Ottawa, Jan. 24.— 

the construction of t* 
ment depot at Princ^B 
awarded to the Pacifi*

, tion Company, of Vi* 
,:r in the neighborhoods* 

etruction is to eonsr^H 
possible.

The above from tfl 
correspondent is of ■ 
Interest, not only fo^fl 
tt indicates the succe* 
cern in bidding again* 
who were seeking th^H 
cause of the fact tha* 
Pacific Coast Compa* 
Dominion govern mer^B 
seal of its approval ■ 
concrete pile, which I 
Into the work to be* 
Prince Rupert, and I 
have been the determ*

- awarding of the cont* 
A Times reporter <^B 

viewed Thomas Sted* 
manager of the Pacif^B 
tion Company, and ^B 
plain the nature of tt^B 
Dominion governmen* 
at 'Prince Rupert un* 
the contract which * 
awarded to his firm.* 

“The work which 1* 
trusted to my firm ■ 
government consists * 
a large wharf set on* 
crete piles, dredging* 
wharf, considerable ■ 
erection of workshop* 
buoy Shed and reside* 
The site of the depot H 
in a little bay on th* 
entrance to the harbo* 
miles from Prince Rv* 
Ion government has a* 
work on the establish* 
tine station near this* 

“The work which * 
dertake will cost appr* 
We purpose starting * 
to have the whole job I 
end of the year.- We s* 
ment for most of that* 
of 160 men.”

I The Pacific Coast C* 
I pany was formed in * 
I 'and It has been romaB 

In its business opera* 
date. W. H. KirkbrideB 
Li. Gillespie is sécrétai* 
Thomas Stedham is g* 
all of Victoria. Tht lat* 
experience in engine* 

I magnitude, notably 1* 
and New Zealand.

Since the formation I 
last year much street! 
done for the city. The] 
engaged in doing all t] 

I meht work in conneJ 
opening up of the big 1 
prised in the section I 
quith, Cecil, Forbes an 
besides having been al 
tract for the construct! 
road sea wall, a job I 
penditure of about $$l 
pany has also a large! 
on hand in the Oak b| 

“I feel sure,” sale! 
“that tire determining 
getting the contract 1 
ion goSteSnfnent at Pn 
our atfility to furnish | 
concrete piles. They a| 
fSjyou»,,- Hennebiquel 
.Which are used so extl
“BritainV'-Aufftfaiià ad 
These piles have been 
success in the recons 
Macdonald wharf at I
>hW 0”|

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Plans'àre now being lormulalefl at
Carrying a full list of pessengers, the instigation of Aid. Peden, chairman 

many of whom -were prominent Vic- cf the cemetery committee of the city 
torians invited by officials of the B. C. council, for a comprehensive scheme " 
Coast service to make the inaugural foreshore protection of the most r- r- 
trlp of the new steamer on the Vic- manent character. It is hinted that tlio 
toria-Vancouver run, the palatial ac- groyne system, as it has been utilized 
qcltion to the C. P. R. 'fleet, the Prin- in the British Isles, will be employed 
cess Adelaide, with Capt. Hunter, on a very extensive scale, 
formerly master of the Charmer, in Aid. Langley, who, like Aid. Podon !?

. command, left port last .night at 11.45 a representative of ward five, wherein 
o'clock on her first inter-city run to lles the district embracing the area re- 
the Terminal city, where she arrived qUiring foreshore protec tien, is heartily 
this morning at 6 o’clock. co-operating with the chairman of tho

The Adelaide represents the very las* parks committee in the matter, and he 
word in construction and equipment, has thrown out the suggestion that in 

i and her accommodation and conveni- as muCh as Edward Mohun, C. K, of 
I , ence for travelling are of- the most up- the provincial -service, was -the father 

to-date type to be found on any vessel 0f the groyne system in respect to 
cf her class in the world. Her 118 experiments already made with it here, 
staterooms were well filled last night that gentleman should be asked to . 
and the comfort provided the passen- operate with the city engineer in ; he 
gers in these commodious, well-lighted preparation of the scheme it is planned 
and well-ventilated rooms met with t0 follow.
warm praise. For those who were un- Aid. Peden is agreeable to this si;-, 
fortunate in not securing berths they gestlon„ and it is probable that at an 
reposed upon the soft chairs, lounges early date the council will ask ltr. 
and settees found in the spacious sa- Mohun to take up the work in conjunv- 
Icons, smoking and observation rooms. t[0n with the city engineer. The latter 

A feature of the new vessel which is jg a]ready engaged in drawing tentative 
bound to prove popular with the great- p]ang
er part of the travelling public is the Ald. Peden is of the opinion that 
restaurant on the deck, in addition to every pohlt on th6 foreshore running 
the elegant dining-room below. It is jrom Qag Bay to the outer wharf, 
fitted up as finely as any grill room on wylare there are evidences of serious 
land, while the dining-room is beauti- ero8lon> shouia be dealt with. The scc- 
fully finished in walnut with gold fit- tion of waterfront at Ross Bay cenie- 
tings. At the after end of the prom- tery and on Dallas road, between Men- 
enade deck is the .smoking room, which street and Montreal street, are
ip handsomely done In solid oak perhaps most in need of attention, but
panels of ancient hammered brass, and 0^1€r points the groyne system ooubl 
is probably the most artistic room on ajgQ .foe utilized to advantage.

^ ' .>• .. , - - ... Aid. Langley, who initiated the pro-

Says Taft is Now Planning „î~â Three Hotels and Bank Among yti^. SSSSSSS^Z*^ 5
Broad Treaty With . STS5Â F3« ” ‘=“”',3 SSfe’SSJT o“.S

’nrpat Br tain ^ the manner which Vie big schem? of > LSIlmated-SÎ I (JU,UUU the performances of the boats that ha$ arrlved at the conclusion that ihe
uicat umam <bringing: watefr-trjtito Sootee lake shall ., have been on the run prior to her ar- system ^ have to be requis!-

be attacked. This report will be ready ----------- rival. Although only built under con- Uoned ajt thjs point also if the 'ife f
foiy presentation;.to the council at au tract tp make sevent.^^knots on her the wall,is to be guaranteed.

VTimPR Tvpflsod Wire ) câHÿ" cLate, and If is probable that a (Special to the Times.) trial trips she successfully reeled of 1 severe gales have demonstrated that no
XI v„,v Tun 88—The fortification: special meeting, of that body fivlll,' be Qowganda, Ont, Jan. 25.—During -1*? Hnots. The Adelaide fa driven by a matter hqw solidly the wall may i-e 
New York, J • ■ ‘ held to consider the same. the strongest gale cf the winter fire jingle screw and is, equipped with four built it is only a question of time hci r"

at file ^ wwid AO M will fiecesarily ffekT priîtr- bYoke out aBouY'nocn yesterday in 15 feet 3 inches m diameter by tt wouJd' be battered to .pieces by :
be incp^PAt a t ée_:- the hâtions, arily with 'trtej^ëed of esgwojrtptmg Cohen’s tfrygàfti: iSîijt, ^fracffc^lly de-: ^ feet long with forced draught, on cèaseless pounding of the breakers 

WW^Ütenrént-made to-day the land necpsÿsâ|| f°r Watçil|hlMl|and gtroyin#nhe ^lèjeajç iprtion 4>f the u?° eiosed stukehold .system. Her en- drjygn pp shore before a high g«V. 
Sld4«tie tvlfc’ "has 4onited at Sooke laTch/PIke river6 aria their town- tFjÿe kWMjfl! P-liiiblj' amount ls- “ thf>, touijT<artili$er tiÿ>^ - Ald. Langley intimated at last. Mon. ;
y,Càttofeie,>tio.TiaS! aqnsted as shal^secure full profec- to $1Oti,a00: ^"il Is >*<$£*■*of£,t^coimciL tiuu n

. — e— àon- With aWai-. ' Yeeffy systThe Qylfnd.ers are,fi7«prôbablÿ'be foùhd necessary wirlntesi îlzSé h compaaTes ;-ch, 42-inch, 48 1-2-Inch by 39-in<* tili* groynes Outside the wall as ,n
Ed, Pffff COmPa^*e8 stroke. The steam pressure ..Is : 180 addltlonal protection.

' ’Wh^lihgtAmed inçiudethe ^ ^ In ^wof the fact that at ma,-

Queen’s hotel. King Edward hotel, the ' .^t .vnn She ic ltohted throughout polnts,^ England, where successful ■ - 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Dr. IJ îLctricitv the dTOamVbeinS ca- Perl^nts have been made in forc-sh , 
Grant's office, Todd Mehant Sulphany iàb^o/furniJhing^^rent for^.500

Fruit Convpa^and.Grocery Karn sixteen-candie-power lamps. The Ade- that they wm be used hy the ci y m - 
Bros., grocers and-^fygoodS; Lam ria, ,ajde ig steam-heated throughout and ^0^0»? the southern waterfront 
Tobaccoist, Carier Bright, druggists; hag a splendid system of ventilation, work along the southern waterfront
Taylor Drug Compand -the telephbne bas. also patent stockless anchors 
office, Gray, Barber, Mint saloon, and tbe latest type of winches. -v 
Brownlee poolroom, Cherette saloon. Her dimensions are 
Blackhawk livery, Boumalnt saloon, Length of 290 feet between perpendicu- 
Prospect hotel. Miners’ Union hall, !ars; beam of 46 feet and 17 feet 
Davis restaurant, Coldwell & ColdwelL depth. She is constructed of steel with 

The origin of the fire is not known. conuiar double bottom, seven trans
bulkheads, two watertight flats.

(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 25,—Hot fighting _ 

Is expected between insurgents and a L 
force of President Diaz’s troops before 
sunset to-day at San Ignacio, just 
across the border from Fort Hancock. ■ 
A company of American troops is in 
camp near the scene of the expected 
collision, and are under instructions to 
preserve neutrality at all costs.

The insurgents which will take part 
in the coming battle are a force which 
charged the town of San Ignacio on 
Sunday last and then retired into the 
hills, whete they have thrown up 
trenches and are strongly fortified.

The federal troops are massing to
day at San Ignacio and Guadeloupe, 
and though the assault on the rebel 
position may be put off until to-mor
row, there Is every indication that It 
will be delivered about sundown.

While there Is little certainty as to 
the number of the rebels from what 
can be discerned of their earthworks, 
they are believed to number about 
1,500 men. The federal troops will reach 
about the same number, and a brisk 
encounter Is expected.

Patrolling the Border.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 25.—In line with 

a plan of the war department to estab
lish a thorough patrol along the Texas 
border, four troops of the Third cav
alry to-day left Fort Houston bound 
toward the border. Simultaneously the 
23rd infantry started from Fort Lillis. 
Two detachments will work in conjunc
tion with other troops already scatter
ed along the border and it is expected 
that no section of the boundary line 
between Mexico and Texas will be left 
unpa trolled.

Activity of Mexican rebels and law
less bands styling themselves revolu
tionists, has brought about a statb of 
near-anarchy and pleas for protection 
from Texas ranchers and border mer
chants are believed to have led the 
government to act.

I TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.

Outbreak At Capital Due to Pollution 
of Ottawa River.

The decision of the then acting- 
magistraite, G. J. Prior, who decided 
against the post office Uu* September, 
In the case brought by th; department 
against Baxter and Jol.neton, who 
were charged \yith infr ngement of 
the post office régulât! ms, was on 

•Tuesday upset unanimously by court 
of appeal, which remittee the decision 
back to the police magistrate to be 
rectified, and for the Imp isition of the 
proper penalties. All four judges 
heard the appeal.

The charge against Baxter and 
Johnston arose out of the mailing of 
25,400 circulars for the L cehsed Vint
ners’ Association, During the provin- 

r, 1909, the 
aied in en-

PBINCJKSS ADELAIDE ON HER FfitÔT RUN.

- - - - - -  mm ■b*;h1Efe
l*c IS PREPARING REPORT

cial election, in Nov.emb< 
firm sent the circulars s< 
velopes by the Domin on Express 
Company to every city lr 
lumbia in large parcels, 
received there by agents of the asso
ciation who mailed them with one 
cent stamps attached, in tie local post 
offices, the object being, under the 
new post office drop rate, to save one 
cent postage on each < ircular. At 
Vancouver, one of the p ickages was 
handed into the post office department 
with the Dominion Express Company's 
labels attached, and the p 36t office In
spectors traced the mattei throughout 
the province and back to Baxter and 
Johnston, whereupon the action was

British Co- 
These were

mpm 'Lv i,

Soon Have Recommendation 
on Sooke -Lake Scheme 

Ready for Council
PORTION OF TOWN

ALMOST WIPED OUT
STATEMENT MADE

BY ANDREW CARNEGIE

commenced.i * The magistrate gave a Written judg- 
ent and was 
e to the ap- 

The stated dase read as

ment against the departm 
applied tb for a stated cai 
peal court, 
follows:

The accused, during thè latter part 
of September, 1909f undertook a con
tract for the Licensed Vii tner’s Asso
ciation of British Columbia to print, 
address/ seal stamp and 
two-page circular to every 
province of British Columbia. Each 
circular was put in à s iparate 
velope sealed, addressed ti a different 
person and stamped with a one cent 
stamp. On or about the 8th of No
vember. 1909; at the City of Victoria, 
the accused packed the letters ad
dressed to all persons in etch city and 
town of British Columbia (with 
exception] of the City1 of Victoria) in 
separate boxes and forwarded such 
boxes by the Dominion E «press Com
pany to an agent in each ;!ty with in- 
struetjons^to open the box ând post the 
letters therein contained The let
ters were packed in sùcl 
that without opening th i 
one could tell what they, contained 
The boxes were address* d and con- 

the respect!v ; agent as

1

:.
dispatch a 
voter in thea

Recenten-

I
tv

peacp ag 
accOrdjbi

the by(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, ..fan. 25.—The first member 

of parliament to fall a victim to tlib> 
present alarming typhoid epidemic Ipi 
Ottawa is Frank Carvell of Carletdn, 
N. B. His illness was pronounced ty- 

THére are now

a fund of $10,000,000 to secure aboi
"t

spute our righl 

anal. Our righjt in 
ear as is our right 

to fortify New York or New Orleans,’" 
said the steei king. "It would not tie a 
warlike project, but one purely tieP 
fensive. The Rs-nsma forts, if built,, 
would never tie a shot'unless the canal.

endangerpd by, an enemy, which 
means an fenemy "to Other nations as 
well, because an injury to the canal 
would mean ' serious injury to tf. 
world’s commerce.

“President Taft, I am informed, is 
now planning a broad treaty with 
Great Britain which will go far toward 
preventing war. The English-speaking 
race, which has abolished private war 
within its vast boundariés, is obviously 
the race to lead the way in abolishing 
the savage custom of man-killing the 
world over. If the United States and 
Great Britain agree on this point, other 
nations soon will follow.

“I urge all lovers of peace of our 
country to support the president’s holy 
work, to trust him and to itand pre
pared to urge the senators to pass the 
great treaty he Is now negotiating, 
compared with which the purely na
tional question as to Whether we shall 
erect forts at both ends of the Bahama 
canal sinks Into InstgnWcanee.” ’

: the council are fenrf 
the terms of the by-law which t 
approved of bv the ratepayers recently, 
to expend 
n6cessary for this purpose, ) j

No .contract for the actual carrying 
out ot the work involved ip t|«,pinker- 
taking .shall be entered Into, however, 
untit "the terms of such contract ha vq 
been approved of by the ratepayers at 
a vote to be taken on a by-law setting 
forth the terms of the contract.

A number of the aldermen are fav
orable to the city securing at the out
set the services of one of the naostl 
eminent hydraulic engineers available,; 
and it is likely that a first step to
wards the execution of the big under
taking will be the securing of such a 
man, who would be asked to come here 
and reside during the period of the 
work. '

an.

that ms
i bewhatever sums maphoid this morning, 

over two hundred cases in the city. 
The epidemic is due to the pollution of 
Ottawa river from which the capital 
gets its water supply.

"XIa manner 
boxes no

signed to 
aforesaid/and on arrival Were opened 
by them and .all letters therein con-

post office 
which the 

At Van-

were

TOBACCO GROWING. ATTACKS SEATTLE'S MAYOR
tained were mailed in the 

-of the city or town in 
agents respectively resided.

the post office au! horities be- 
of the means by which 

o the agent 
intercepted

follows:as
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 25.-—South Essex 

farmers have signed contracts with the 
McAlpine Tobacco Co. agreeing to de
liver 2,000,000 pounds of tobacco. This 
industry is steadily growing and many 
prominent farmers are devoting their 
energies to the cultivation of the leaf. 
Some immense crops havq been har
vested from a very few acres and under 
improved facilities the tobacco indus
try is becoming the most important is 
Essex.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—With three 
days more for registration for the re
call election, nearly 70,000 have signified 
their intention of voting. George V 
Dilling, whom the Welfare League ia 
put forward as a candidate to ..ust 
Mayor H. C. Gill from office, begin; 
hot campaign last night. He attacked 
Gill for permitting the police depart
ment to have protected vice ag.-nv-

couver
came aware 
the letters had been sent verse

and Is otherwise as nearly unsinkable 
as possible. She has ample cargo ca- 
paclcy for any of the C. P. R.’s local or 
northern services, and is a very useful 
addition to the fleet on the coast.

BALLOTS MISSING.there and the letters were 
v and it was required, tha! additional 

cent postage for each letter be 
,400 letters, 
for his de-

Judge Will Investigate the Midland 
Mayoralty Contest.

one
paid, there being some 26 

In giving his. reasons 
cigion that the defendant}) were not 
guilty, the acting magistrate said: 

(Concluded on peg i 8.)

(Special to the Times.)
Barrie, Ont., Jan. 26.—On January 36 

Judge Wismer will investigate the Mid
land mayoralty contest. A recount 
held on Saturday on the application of 
H. J. Craig, who was defeated by Digby 
HorreB by -three votes, disclosed the 
fact that three ballots marked for Hor- 
teH to one poll had disappeared, wiping 

“»*• dot hto majority. An. effort win be 
£5*1 made to trace the missing ballots 
(W feta-. .

CIGARETTE CAUSES 
FATAL EXPLOSION

LEAPS TO DEATH 
IN SIGHT OF WE

FISHERMEN SUFFER.

THIRTEEN INJURED 
BY EXPLOSION

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 25.—This win
ter will go down In fishing history as 
à had one Tor the halibut steamships 
fishing from Vancouver. The--' fleÿf 
operating-from this pert has met 

* for the last thrqq ?

ISAUTHOR
kV.

TO HS WOUNDS bad
i Small

Miner Instantly Killed and Six 
Other Members-of Fam

ily Are Injured

ag* ****■-—•tg,-
Portland Man Kisses Wife and 

Then Jumps From Bridge 
Into the River

mwamwi trip- WEEM
•; >-■< ' ■

EES WfflLE SKATING
Spark From Electric Motor fg-{. 

nites Powder in Penn
sylvania Mine

liiy.t

only 46,900 pound*. She to now being 
repaired. She met with vontin 
Storms, huge seas preventing the

. : ^ -»

;té shelter for ten days In an Ateskan j, 
harbor without being able to fish and 
she then steamed fur Ketchikan to get 
mere supplies. She to now having- -S ■ 
second, try. t hif

David Gi Phillips, Shot by F. C. 
Goldsborough, Dies 

in Hospital
ti« w 
Wi

NEWfflESNENT tlous
teen.

(Times teheed WtoJ
tUmes Leased Wire.)EUensharg, Wash., Jan. 26.— The

lighting of a cigarette caused the death Portland, Ore., Jan. 25. — Grovci 
of one child of Matt Harrison, a miner, Townsend, aged 25, jumped from the 
and the serious injury of she other Hawthorne bridge Into the WUlanv iie 
members of the family, who are to * river, where he was drowned last 
hospital to this city to-day suffering night, because he had a quarrel with 
from terrible burns. hie wife, according to Mrs. Towns»" !

Harrison had taken a can of powder to-day. The couple had been marri-4 
to his home and sparks from hie cigar- three month* He was the seventh 
tots caused the stuff to explode. The person to commit suicide in as roeny 
.house waa demolished and none of the 
‘children can recover, the Hectors de- 
Clare.

... ç, 7-. , .Wilkesbsere, Fa., Jan. 3k—Thirteen
miners, of whom three arer reported to _ , , , , », * , a *x*„„
he fatally lhjured, were burned to-day J, L. LeWfS lS-J)efeaieU ATtef

.»«« S"â Occupying Pod&n fef
at Pittston. A spark from a motor TViroo Yhtilrqcaused an explosion of the powder, I nice I v« O

^ . .. with the result that thirteen were
F. C. Goldsborough, was taken to the maimed 0f whom at least three wilt 
National Arts club early to-day. Sena- die. 
tor Beveridge of Indiana, w u> In charge 
of the removal and has at ranged that 
funeral services be held to the Little 
Church Around the Corner

Vi'. -
ÊifUiae:

Crimea Leased Wire.)
New York, Jan. 26.—Th|e body ol 

David Graham Phillips, the 
succumbed in Bellevue h< ispttal late 
last night to bullet wounds

They Ignored Warning and Fell 
thrrni# TMn tee Mo 

the Lake '
Unsafe to Send 

Sdhool Because 
ing of Ai

!--*:•

i c-J %)
: \ ; J hinflicted by

: I ■' :*> 
I *i idi

:■ 1 î;i
ufid

The crash came while SO men were (Times ;t «S»nT "Wire.) u... nr< m n s m pstm
en route to work. Most of them oar* Columbus, Jan.' 25.—John P. HIV BL IHAI II9Ma 1 Hi
vied kegs of powder when they board- white, of Gekaloosa, Iowa, was to-day iHfll DL llITIltlilllfuul I L*tJ < 
ed an electric motor and entered the elected president of the United Mine v vw ' 1
passages of the mine. When the mo- Workers of America^ winning by ’a

popular tiaHbt of tiw 860-.6Û0 members of 
the organisation over Tboe. S. Leads, ; 
of Bridgeport, Conn;, who for three 
years has beaded the organisation.

Frank J. Hayes, of Springfield, Ill., 
elected vice-president, and Edwin

(Seed*! to the Time»,) 
Lunenburg, N. S.„ Jan. 26.—Two 

of capt Lambert Lotmes of Middle 
Lahave, were drowned last night while 
skating on Lahave river. They Ignored 
a warning about tilft icq and skated to 
a spot where the lcé gave way. Their 
bodies, which were swept away by the 
current have not been recovered.

days.
“Grover and I quarrelled over some 

money Saturday,” said Mrs. 
send. “He remained away from hon.f 
and yesterday I went to his place of 
employment and asked him to return 
He said he would. While cros?u ? 
the bridge, he handed me his water". 
six dollars to silver and kissed me. 
Then he (filmbed over the railing. ■ 
caught hold of his coat, but could : 
hold him- He shouted ’good-bye di n 
as he fell."

Boatmen below the span went 
rescue the struggling man, but '• 
sank before the skiff reached V'1, 
The body has net been recovered.

"(Times Leasecl 
San Jose, Cal., Jan. 1 

an eye, -a tooth for a too 
a life,” is the placard! 
has been posted by mol 
the rqad between San I 
Crux for the benefit of | 

In addition to the the 
also have been made ta 
ney Free to the effect j 
to send children to scl 
the speeding.

To ? il-

TO INVEST IN CANADA.No hour
for the services had been sjet when the 
body was removed, 
burled to Indiana.

Phillips made a brave, though futile 
fight for life. At 11 o’cloc t last night 
he whispered to his brother, Harrison 
Phillips, who was at his t edsidc : "If 
there were only two bulets in me I 
might win out, but with fire or six. it 
to pretty hard.” A hemo: rhage fol
lowed, the author relapsed Into uncon
sciousness and expired at 11.07 o'clock.

The body of Goldsborough. Phillips’ 
assassin, arrived to-day it Washing
ton, where it was shipped at midnight.

"In th name of my fatl er, my mo
ther and myself, I wish to express the 
greatest sorrow over the shooting at 
Mr. Phillips,” said Goldsborough’s sis
ter to-day. “There Is no d< ubt that my 
brother was irresponsible and Insane.”

The police, after a full i ivestigation 
of Goldsborough’s antecedents, are to
day convinced that the slarer was de
mented. In his diary, after quoting at 
length from one of Phillips’ book* 
Goldsborough wrote: “I deem Phillips 
an enemy of society and n y own per
sonal foe.”

Nothing has developed to show that 
Phillips ever was sufficlei tly closely 
connected with Goldsborou fh to have 
done him personal Injury,

sqrftOfi ?i:i".' v•-at, 
:w 6-iSod r !..’

Ui id,.-* u,.: u;tor’s spark ignited the powder the men 
were all hurled from the truck dad 
were found along the gangway. Shreds 
of flesh were hanging from their hands, 
faces and necks, 
mangled.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—A trust company has 
Just been created In Scotland which will 
devote its energies very largely to the in
vestment of funds in Canada. It Is the 
Scottish and Canadian General Investment 
Company, with bead offices in Edinburgh, 
and a cable to the Star-states that thè 
issue of 150,000 preferred and 100,000 or- 

34.—Another dinary shares of £1 each have been large;
ly ever-subscribed. It to stated upon ex
cellent authority that the Royal Securi
ties Corporation, of which W. M. ALtken, 
M. P.. is president, took 20,000 ordinary 
shares of the issue, and that Mr. Altken's 
company wUl act as agents and advisers 
in Canada to the Scottish enterprise.

Phillips will be
Proposed Merger Would In

clude All Elevated and 
Surface Lines

All were terribly
LARGEST U. S. WARSHIP.was

Perry was re-elected secretary-treas-
BAYARD GETTING READY. urer.

Never In the history of the Mine 
Workers’ organisation has there been 
a fight so vigorously contested as that (Special to the Time*) x
which to-day ended in the victory of Chicago, Jan. 26.—It to rumored in 
White over Lewis. Little opposition was financial circles to-day that a proposl- 
manlfested to Ferry succeeding him- tion to consolidate the street railways 
self as secretary-treasurer, though W. of Chicago to being considered.
Green, of Coshocton, Ohio, his oppon- According to the report the proposed 
ent, made as hard a fight as he could, merger shall Include the elevated and

Hayes was opposed by B. S. McCul- surface lines and the corporation will 
lough, of Bay City, Mich., and he, too, be capitaltoed at $271,000,720. This In- 
won without great effort. But the war eludes stocks'and bonds, 
between Lewis and White was hard While it to admitted that the deal 
and bitter from the start There was may not be carried through It is said 
great opposition to various policies that negotiations are far advanced 
Lewis bad fathered in the organisation, Rumor says that Henry Blair of the 
and from the time the first ballot was Chicago Railways Company, to engia- 
oast until the count was finished to- owing the deal, 
day, never a moment was wasted by , " r » .■
his foes in the effort to send the presl- WILL QUARANTINE SHIPPING- 
dent of the union "back to the mines.”

About 800,000 penguin eggs Are gathered 
from nearby islands and sold for rood In 
Cape Colony each year. '

Jan.Washington, ___ ____
Dreadnought will be added to the 
American navy the latter part of 
March, when the first class battleship 
Utah, now nearing completion at the 
plant of the New York Shipbuilding 
Company at Camden, X. J., will be de
livered to the government. She will 
be Immediately put to commission mid 
sent to the New York, navy, yard for a 
few minor changes.

Towards the end of the present 
month the sealing schooner Thomas F. 
Bayard will leave for the hunting 
grounds off the Californian coast. She 
is now taking on stores for a nine 
months’ cruise, and her owners are 
signing an Indian crew on the West 
Coast. The Bayard will be the second 
schooner to get away this season, the 
first being the Pescawha, which left 
lak month. It to not known when the 
other vessels of the fleet sail.

ATLANTIC LINER

Dover, Eng., Jan. 24. 
American steamer Pi 
which left New York 
Ihe American liner Ti 
on Sunday. They wer 
the Goodwin sands.

'■* Tugs

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Houston, Mias., Jan. 25,-Reuben Dav’«. 
70, the wealthiest man In this count*, 
jail charged with the murder of’ 
brother, John Davis, 76. The shootv'r 
waa the result of a four-year «ud n 
twten the brothers over politics. M 
ing on Monday, the men pulled off t" 
coats to fight. Reuben drew a reioi 
and fired.

SMALLPOX IN LUCAN.

London, Ont, Jan. 25.—The startling 
discovery has been made that a whole 
family near Lucan has had smallpox 
and kept it quiet for fear of being 
quarantined. Fifteen cases have de
veloped to the neighborhood.

sent in respon 
"alls for assistance, hi 
■uto the harbor, es;
-'resident__ Lincoln, the 
•vas ablaze with elect! 
at°oa by the injured 

The President Linco 
uamage, but the Ta 
came, into the harbor 
down,, by the head.

The full toed displacement of the 
Utah to 38,03* tons. She will be the 
largest afloat to the United States 

• navy at the present time, although the 
‘ battleships Wyoming, Arkansas, New 

York and Texas will be still more 
powerful when completed. The speed 
of the Utah wm be 26% knots, 

j? The Florid* which to the slater ship 
Amoy, China, Jan. S.-SWpplng qf ait oi °'e ^’buiit by the gov- 

sorts Will be quarantined here until the ** *^“ *e*r_F‘** nwvy »**»•
bubonic plague, reported td»be spreading On January !* ?»* Florida 
in the northern province* is checked. per cent, finished. ' • ■»'

MAY BE ABOLISHES).
1

Salem, Ore., Jaa. 26.—The whipping 
post for wife-beaters In Oregon prob
ably wlU be abolished. Representative 
Buchanan’s bill, that to calculated to 
put the post out of buslnes* has been 
reported- favorably by the house judi
ciary committee and It probably will 
come up for the third reading and final 
passage Thursday.

IGNORED TREATY RIGHTS.
KILLED BY TRAIN. dU-St. Petersburg, Jan, 24.—A news 

patch from Pekin states that the ch‘n J 
testai to Harbin has been dismissed fro 
his post at the request of theEus»^ 
minister, who complained teat^the

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 26.—Unable to see 
an approaching train at “Dead. Mjan’s 
curve,” on the Great Northern tracks in 
this city to-day, Michael F. Brtfwn was 
ran down and killed. Brown worked for had persistently ignored 
a local tugboat company, it to believed. rights in Manchuria.

^United States is 
tons of lee a y. 

x tons are natural
>0na are artificial.
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